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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A number of professional personnel in the field of 

speech and hearing therapy seem to agree that the public 

school speech therapist is an invaluable asset in effecting 

the remediation of speech defects in childr~n. 1 ' 2· Black 

has referred to the public school speech therapist as "the 

backbone of our profession. 113 Therefore, the public school 

speech therapist m~ght be considered one of the more impor-

tant persons responsible for providing speech therapy 

services to a great number of speech defective children in 

our population. To illustrate the great number of speech 

defective children in the schools today, Johnson and 

others point out that "speech handicapped- children are not 

only the largest group of exceptional children within the 

total population but also the largest group in the area 

1Ruth Beckey Irwin, Speech and Hearing Therapy (New 
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1953). 

2Jon Eisenson and Mardel Ogilvie, Speech Correction 
in the s6hools (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1957). 

3Martha E. Black, Speech Correction in the Schools 
(New_Jersey: P~entice-Hall, lnc., 1964), p. vi. 

1 



of special education.in the nation's elementary and secon-

dary schools. 111 

2 

· The majority of speech problems that a public school 

speech therapist deals with are believed to be of the func-

tional articulatory type. For the purpose of clarification, 

and since the writer will be referring to articulatory 

defects as being the so-called functional type, the follow-

·ing definitions will be presented for the benefit of the 

reader. R~id considers a functional articulatory defect as 

"any phonetic lapse, ~ubstitutio~, ci~ission, or distortion 

.of sound, for which there is no apparent cause." 2 . In refer-

~ing to functional _articulation disorders in children, Roe 

states that these are ''cases of defectiv~ articulation 

whi6h c ·not be accounted for by any organic, mental or 

physic~l deficiency but which are the result of incorrect 

use of the structures which are employed in speech. 113 Mase 

defines functional articulation disorders as follows: 

1wendell Johnson, et al., Speech Handicapped School 
Children_ (3rd ed.; New York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 
1967), pp. 1-2. 

2Gladys Reid, · "The Efficacy of Speech Re-education 
of Functional Articulatory Defectives in the Elementary 
School., 11 Journal of Speech ·and Hearing Di•sorders, XII 
(Sept~mb~r, 1947), 302. 

".) 

..)Vivian Roe, "Children Who Can't Talk Plain," 
Speech Problems· of Children, ed. Wendell Johnson (New York: 
Grune and Stratton, Inc., 1950), p. 65. 



•.. th~ large majority of those [individuals] with 
articulatory disorders have not mastered an accept-
able production of the sounds for speech during 
the normal growing-up process. We speak of these 
individuals as h~ving furictional articulatory speech 
disorders.I · · 

3 

The writer would then like to define functional articulation 

disorders, for the purpose of this study, as being the sub-

stitution, omission, addition, or distortion of sound having 

no obvious e~idence of an organic etiology. 

Etiology of Functional Articulation Defects 

Among professional sources there seems to be no 

unanimity .of opinion as to the etiology of functional articu-

·latory defects. In the chapter of "Disorders of Articula-

tion"· authored by Curtis in Speech Handicapped School 

Children, he states that "most articulatory deviations seem 

to be traceable to no other cause than failure to learn the 

cqrrect patterns of normal speech. 112 Regarding the causes 

of children's functional articulation problems, Clark 

believes that they are attributed to various causes, which 

may be classified into two major _gr.oups: "physiological 

. 1narrel J. Mase, "Disorders of Articulation, 11 Voice 
and Speech Disorders: • Medical Aspects, ed. Nathaniel M. 
Levin (Illinois: Charles C. ·Thomas, Publishers, 19 62) , 
p. 604. 

2James .F. Curtis, "Disorders of Articulation, 11 

Speech Handicapped School Children, . ed. Wendell Johnson 
(3rd ed. rev.; New York: Harper and Row, - Publishers, 1967), 
p. 127. . 
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and psychological. 111 She seems to adhere to the physiologi-

cal theory, and.more specifically to that philosophy which 

holds that "retarde_d development of certain basic abilities· 

is a major factor in causing a majority of so-called 

functional articulatory defects. 112 

In speaking of the causes of articulation defects 

Ainsworth says that "all articulatory defects may be said to 

be the direct result of wrong placements of the speech 

mechanisms at the particular instant a soun~ is produced and/ 

or wrong movements--inadequate movements, wrong timing, 

voicing of unvoiced sounds, et cetera. 113 

Anderson say~, illustrating the causes of children's 

speech problems, the following: 

Most speech defects found among the school popula-
tion are not particularly complicated or deep 
seated .•.. In other words, ~pproximately 75 
per cent are merely of the bad-habit type, result-
ing from imitation of poor speech models, or 
induced- generally by carelessness, laziness, or 
indifference. 4 

1Ruth Marie Clark, "Maturation and Speech Develop-
ment," Psychological and Psychiatric Aspects of Speech and 
Hearing, ed. Dominick A. Barbara (Illinois: Charles C. 
Thomas, Pub., 1960), p. 232. · 

2Ibid., p. 233. 
3stanley Ainsworth, "Articulatory Defects," Speech 

Correction Methods (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1948), 
p. 57. 

4virgil A. Anderson, Improving the Child's Speech 
(New.York: ·oxford University. Press, 1953), p. 13. 



Need £or the Study 

To illustrate that the majority of speech problems 

in the public school are of the articulatory type, Eisenson 

and' Ogilvie _say that "articulatory defects presen·t one ·· of 

the ,most important problems of the speech correction pro-

5 

. gram. 111 They further state that "in the school age popula-

tiop about three-fourths of all speech defects are of an 

articulatory nature. 112 In an article by Reid it was cop.-

eluded that "functional articulatory defects comprise at 

least 50 per cent of fhe total cases· of defective speech in 

the elementary school population. 113 B,lac· also po1.nts out 

the high percentage of articulation cases in the public 

school situation by reporting that "82 per cent of cases in 

the publi°c school are artic~lation. 114 An estimate of school-

age children with speech defects was included in the American 

Speech and Hearing Association's Committee Report on the 

1Eisenson and Ogilvie, Speech Correction in the 
Schools, p. 23. 

2rbid., p. 133. 

3Gladys Reid, . "The Efficacy of Speech Re-education 
of Functional Articulatory Defectives in the Elementary 
School," ·Journal of Speech· and Hearing Disorders, XII 
(September, 1947), 302. 

4Martha E. Black, Speech Correction in the Schools 
(New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964), p. 302. 
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Midcentury White House Conference on Children and Youth. 1 

The report pointed out that 5 per cent of the children 

(assumed population ·of forth million children, ages five to 

twenty-one), have- speech problems. Of the 5 per ?ent or the 

-two million children with speech problems, the ASHA commit-

tee reported the followi~g estimates as to the vari.ous types 

of deviations: 

Incidence of the Various Types· 0£ Speech Disorders 

Type of Problem 
functional articulatory . • . ••• 
Stuttering •.•••..••••.•• 
Voice ...•.••• 
Cleft palate speech~ 
Cerebral palsy speech • • . . • • 
Retarded speech development .•.•• 
Impaired hearing with speech defect. 

. Percentage 
3 •. o 

.7 
•· 2 
.-1 
.2 
• 3 
.5 

5.0 2 

According to these figures; functional articulatory 

defects exceed all other categories combined. In view of 

the· fact that the public school speech therapist attempts 

to give help, not only to children with so-called functional 

articulatory defects, but to all children in her district 

who need this assistance, she is constantly seeki~g the most 

effective anq efficient methods to meet the individual needs 

of children enrolled in the therapy program. It would, 

therefore, seem to be indicated that the public school 

1committee on White House c;onference, "Speech Dis-
orders and Speech Correction," Journal o·f Speech and · 
Hearing Disorders, XVII (June, 1952), 129-137. 

2rbid., p. 130~ 



speech therapist needs help in deali~g with this apparently 

large_ group of children with articulatory defects. 

7 

As a practical m~tter, the public school speech 

therapist ne~ds help. In the Richardson School D~strict, 

the locale for this study, the eight therapists carry an 

average case load of 116 children per week. 1 _The majority 

of these children were reported as having functional articu-

latory defects. 2 · They are seen twice a week for thirty 

minutes. The children are generally in a group of three to 

six other students. It would seem most difficult that in 

these·brief meetings even the most skillful and adept 

speech therapist, unaided, could obs~rve any prompt and 

significant carryover of the new speech habits she has been 

attempting to teach the child. 

One possible means of aidin~ the public school 

speech therapist in dealing with her_ heavy case load would 

be to secure the help of the classroom teacher. A number of 

sources advocate the importance of the classroom teacher's 

role in the correction of speech problems in school child-

ren.3 However, . in many instances -with overcrowded 

1Betty Jo Hitt, Coordinator of Special Education of 
the Richardson Independent School District, private con-
ference, June, 1968. 

2Ibid. 
3Agnes c-. Rigney, "The Classroom Teacher and Speech 

Correction: A Bibliog:i;-aphy," The·Speech Teacher, III 
{January, 1944), 41-44; R. B. Parsons, "An Experiment in 
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classrooms and a busy curriculum it is impossible for a 

_classroom teacher to render special service to an individual 

child with a speech problem. Even if the teacher could 

giv,e assistance in the correction of speech problems, it is 

doubtful that this would be considered a reliable source of 

help. In Lloyd and Ainsworth •·s 1 study of fifty-four class-

room teachers it was pointed out that the use of teachers 

.as a source of help for the speech therapist appeared to be 

an unreliable one a great part of the time. Regarding · 
. 2 classroom teacher help, .Houchin stresses the importance 

of leaving teachers alone in the ·speech correction program. 

Houchin states the following: 

The main share of the burden in public school 
speech correction must fall eventually on the 

-speech correctionist, the child, and the parent. 
The teacher in the classroom must not be ex-
pected in· many cases to cooperate remedially ..•• 3 

Speech Education in the Elementary Schools," Quarterly 
Journal of Speech, XXXI (April, 1945), 216-222; Magdalene 
Kramer, "Speech Educati9n in the Elementary Schools, 11 

Teachers College Record, XLII (March,.1941), 506-515. 

1Gretchen Wright Lloyd and Stanley Ainsworth, · "The 
Classroom Teacher's Activities and Attitudes Relating to 
Speech Correction," Journal of Speech and Hearing Dis-

·orders, XIX (June, 1954), 246-248. 

2Thomas D. Houchin, "Cooperation in a Public School 
Speech Correction Program," Journal of Speech and Hearing 
Disorders, XIII (September, 1948), 248. 

3· Ibid. 



In view of the fact that the classroom teacher does 

not appear to have the time or formal training necessary to 

effectively_~ive aid to the public school speech therapist, 

it would seem worthwhile to -explore the possibility of 

·securing the parent as a means of_ giving help in this 

remedial speech program. 

Nature of the Problem 

It is the purpose of this study to investigate the 

efficacy of a program of parent-supervised speech homework 

assignments with articula1::ory defective children ·in the 

public school setting. This study will attempt to answer 

the following question: Does an experimental group of 

children who receive articulation therapy and parent-

supervised speech homework assignments make greater speech 

improvement than a matched control_ group of children who 

do not receive the supplemental homework assignments? 

9 

The null hypothesis to be investigated is: That 

there is no significant difference in speech improvement be-

tween functional articulatory defecttve children in the 

public schoor setting who receive articulation therapy and 

parent-supervised home assignments, than children who 

.receive articulation the~apy and d6 not receive home speech 

assignments. 

In the opinion of the writer, this research may make 

a worthwhile contribution to the field of public school 

~peech and hearing th~rapy in that the school therapist may 
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be able to utilize the findi~gs of this invest~gation to 

help make her remedial speech program more effective. From 

the results of this study., the speech therapist may learn 

one of two thi~gs: (1) to expend more of her ene~gies in 

the development and evaluation of effective speech home-

work assignments; (2) to abolish the homework assignments 

and put forth all efforts toward the success of the articu-

lation therapy program at school exclusively. 



CHAPTER II 

RELATED RESEARCH 

Among several professional sources, there appears to 

be an agreement concerning the advantage of the parent 

accepting considerable responsiblity in the speech therapy 

program. 1 Along this same line of thinking, Powers 2 

believes that the "cooperative nature of articulation ther-

~py" infers that parents should participate actively at an 

~ppropriate point i~ therapy in assisting the therapist with 

the correction of a problem. Black supports this point of 

view· by . saying.that "for successful therapy the cooperation 

of the child's parents is necessary. They mu~t understand 

what is being done and why, and give whatever assistance 

1Mildred F. Berry and Jon Eisenson, Speech Disorders: 
Principles and Practices of Therapz (New York: Appleton-
Century~crofts, Inc., 1956; Robert West, Merle Ansberry, and 
Anna Carr, The Rehabilitation of Speech (New York: Harper 
and Brothers, 19 5 7) ; J. H. Egbert, 111rhe Effect of Certain 
~ome Influences on the Progress of Children in a Speech 
Therapy Program," (Ph~D. dissertati_on, Stanford University, 
19 5 7·. 

2Margaret H. Powers, "Clinical and Educational Pro-
cedures ih Function.al Disorders of P~rticulation," Handbook 
of Speech ·Pathology, ed. Lee Edward Travis (New York: 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1957), p. 800. 

11 



they can. 111 'Likewise, Canfield has expressed his belief 

that .effective methods should be developed for "helpi!lg 

all parents to make pos~tive and meaningful contributions 

to the. process of· speech dev-e~opment and improveme.nt of 

12 

·their children. 112 Curtis points out that "both clinical 

experience and re~earch studies have demonstrated the 

importance of enlisti!l,g the active cooperation of par~nts. 113 

Anderson implies parental reinforcement in the speech therapy 

program by mentioning that "the co-operation of the parents 

may . need to be enlisted if the child is to practice 

his good speech habits at ·home. 114 

A number of authorities have stressed the importance 

of t~e parent participating actively in the speech therapy 

program for their children by helping with speecJ:l homework 

assignments. Curtis is one authority who has expressed his 

belief that the parent can help the young child in ihe 

therapy program by checking on his "success in carrying out 

the particular assignment of the moment and reporting back 

. 1Martha E. Black, Speech Correction in the Schools 
(New Jersey:. Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964), p. 109. 

2william H.· Canfield, "Some Parental Concepts of 
Speech Problems," Speech Pathology and Therapy,VI (October, 
1963), 68. 

3James F. Curtis~ "Disorders bf Articulation," 
Speech Handicapped School Children,. ed. Wendell Johnson 
(3rd ed. rev.; New York: Harper and Row, 1967), p. 144. 

4virgil A. Anderson,. "Articulatory Disorders," 
Improving the Child's Speech (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1953), p. 154. 
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to the speech clinician. 111 West, Kennedy and Carr say that 

"parental cooperation, if_ it can be secured, is always 

desirable--for the best results it is essential. The 

cooperative parent .•• can see that the child carries out 
2 the clinician's instructions for 'homework. 111 

In an article by Allen, there are listed a number of 

suggestions to the classroom teacher on how to help create 

a positive wholesome attitude about the speech program in 

the public school. One suggestion was: "Encourage parents 

to cooperate by assisting with assignments to be carried 

out at home. 113 

Van Riper, _likewise, believes that the speech 

therapy program "should also include the use of speech 

assignments in o~tside situations. 114 He lists several 

~ctivities for home speech periods ind again in speaking 

of home spee_ch assignments- says the ·following: 

The teacher should always make these assign-
ments very definite and appropriate to the child's 
ability and environment. He should always ask for 

1curtii, op. cit., p. 160. 

2Robert West, Lou Kennedy,· and Anna Carr, "The 
Rehabilitation Program 1 "·Th'e Rehabilitation of Speech (New 
York: Harper and· Brothers, Publishers, 1947), p. 297. 

3 E. Y. 1-\llen, 11 Child with Speech Defects," National 
Education Association ··Journal, _XXLVI (November, 19 67), 3 6. 

4charles Van Riper 1 "Articulation Disorders," 
Speech Correction: · Prin•ciples· and Methods (3rd ed.; New 
Jersey: Prentice-Hall~ Inc., 1954), p. 256. 



~- report the next day. Such assignments fre-
quently are the solution to any lack of motiva-
tion the child may have.l 

14 

• An article has been written by Engel2 ·and others con-

cerning some su9gestions and techniques to be utilized in 

the phase of articulation therapy where the child receives 

practice in using his newly learned speech sounds in his 

daily conversation. The significance of involving persons 

·from tl?,e speech defective' s environment to help in this· 

process is stressed. It is p6inted out in this article 

that the parent can "~onitor speech ·and assignments 

.being p·racticed out of the clinic'." 3 

Regarding rarent help in the speech therapy program, 

Wood4 has stressed the importance of counseling and educat-

ing.the parent. simultaneously with the child. He has 

stated that "in my clinical work I have found that progress 

with the child.who has a functional speech defect is more 

successful when the parents are_ given clinical attention. 115 

1Ibid., p. 257. 

2oean C. Engel, et al., "Carryover," Journal of 
. Speech and. Hearing· Disorders, XXXI (August, 1966), 227-233. 

3Ibid., p. 230. 

4Kenneth Scott Wood, "The PaJ.· '1t in the Clinical 
Program," Western Speech, XI (Novembc.L, 1947), 120-128; 
Kenneth Scott Wood, "The Parent's Role in the Clinical 
Program," Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders, XIII 
(September, 1948) , 209-210. 

5Ibid., p. 209. 
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He has further stressed this point by sayi~g that "I believe 

that it is necessary to deal extensively with the parent 

wh~ther the speech correctionist is worki~g under a clinic 

plan or in a public school system. 111 However, r~g-arding 

·parent help in the home Wood states the followi~g: 

It is recommended that the parent be dissuaded from 
· trying speech correction procedures with the child 
in the home, and that instead the mother and father 
be encouraged to play the role of a better parent 
in constructing a happier home where the child will 
want to listen to what is said and will have a 
ch~nce to respond to parents he loves. 2 · 

Nevertheless, in spite of the latter philosophy, it 

has been found that parents of deaf children and ·parents of 

·cerebral palsy _children are usually called upon to partici-

pate . actively in their children's speech the ) :·)y program. 

Regarding home teaching of young deaf children, Bennett3 

and Lassman 4 are two authorities who stress the importance 

o_f utilizi~g the parent. Lassman points out that "teachers 

have begun to assign to parents a more active role in the 

2Ken1;eth Scott Wood, "Parent.al Maladjustment and 
Functional· Articulatory Defects in Children," Journal of 
Speech and Hearing.Disorders, XI (December, 1946), 273. 

3naph;1e Nich~~son Bennett, 11 Home Teaching of Young 
Deaf Children: A Pointer in Parent Education, 11 Journal · 
of Speech and Heari•ng Disorders, XXIl (March, 1957), 68. 

4Grace Harris Lassman, · "Parent Pa~ticipation in 
Teaching Speech to the Deaf Child," Journal of· Speech and 
Heari•ng Disorders, XIII {December, 19 4 8) , pp. 3 6 6-36 8. 



total development _of their you!lg de~f children." 1 She 

further makes the following statement: 

In consideration of what has been done for deaf 
children through parent participation in every 
possible way, there. would seem to be no valid . 
justification for parents being restricted fr~m 
teaching speech to their young deaf children. 

16 

Regarding parent help with the home training of 

cerebral palsy children Levinson has .reported that "as the 

intensive program of therapies and education proceeded at 

the cerebral palsy school units, the need f6r training 

parents, as well as children, became increasingly more 

apparent. 113 In explaining the cerebral palsy training 

program Levinson said that "methods in the training pr~gram 

consisted of demonstrations; •.. and printed notes of 

suggestions for a home program. 114 

Thus we have seen that parents of children who are 

deaf or who .have cerebral palsy are called upon to. give 

assistance i.n the speech therapy program. It would, 

therefore, seem reasonable to secure the cooperation of 

parents with children having less severe speech problems 

libid., 366. 

2Ibid., 368. 

3Helen J. Levinson, "A Parent Training Program for 
a Cerebral Palsy Unit,~ Journal of Speech and Hearing 
Disorders, XIX · (June, 1954), 253. 

4Ibid. 



of the articulatory type. Irwin1 supports this philosophy 

·of actively eng~gi~g the parent in the speech therapy pro-

gram in her discussion on "How Parents Can Help At Home." 

After quoti~g Wood 2 on the advisability of dissuadirig 

parents from attempting speech correction procedures at 

home, Irwin says the followi~g: · 

However, if the parents are able to help, the 
·therapist should demonstrate and explain what 
techniques can be used. Some time should also be 
spent in teaching the qualified parent how to be 
the cliriician at home ..•.. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..... . 
Speech notebooks are frequently used as a 

method of securing home coope-ration in . speech 
assignments. 3 · 

17 

A study performed .by Roe 4 illustrates the importance 

of utilizing the parent in the correction of functional . 

articulatory disorders. She points out that "as soon as · 

the child was performing the speech pattern with ease, the 

parents were sent s~ggestion~ as to concrete contributions 

which they might make •. 5 These suggestions _ given to 

1Ruth Becky Irwin, Speech and Hearing Therapy · (N.ew 
Jersey: -Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1953), p. 194. 

2wood, "Parental Maladjustment and Functional 
Articulatory Defects in Children," ·pp. 255-275. 

3Irwin, Spee6h and Hearing Therapy, p. 194. 
4vivian Roe, "Follow-up in the Correction of 

Functionai Articulatory Disorders," Journal of Speech and 
Hearing Disorders, XIII (December, 1948), 332-336. 

5rbid., p. 335. 
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the parent by the speech therapist were game type activ'ities 

that could be carried out at home which would reinforce the 

therapy program at school. Roe evaluated her experiment by 

pointing out the followi~g: 

The consistent weekly follow-up assisted greatly 
in ·maintaining the interest of both the parents and 
the child. The correction of errors was appa1ently 
more rapid than it would have been otherwise. -

In Scott and Thompson's book, Ta1kin•g· Time, the 

authors state, "In all cases of speech deviations, the 

parents should be brought into the picture in order to con-

tinue the speech drills, in a play way, in · the • ·_. • home." 2 

It should be noted, as suggested in the above quota-

tion, that frequeritly a play approach to the correction of 

speech problems is recommended because constant correction 

or nagging tends to produce in the child a n~gative atti-

tud_e toward speech. Van Riper recommends that "the parents 

and teachers of the speech defective concentrate their 

. reminding and correcti!lg upon a few common words and upon 

certain nuclei speech sitµations. 113 
. . . 

Likewise, in speaking of speech sessions at school 

and at hom·e, Irwin . and Duffy stress the importance of 

maintaining "an attitude of _p~easant calmness during the 

2Louise B. Scott and J; J. _Thompson, Talking Time 
(Dallas: Webster Publishing Co., 1951), p. vii. 

3charles Van Riper, "Articulation Disorders: 
Treatment, 11 Spee'ch Corre·ctio11': Principles· and Methods (4th 
ed.; New Jersey: Prentice-Ball, Inc., 1963), p. 296. 
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entire process. Use as many attractive props and game situ-

ations as possible." 1 

The author attempted to adhere to the previously 

mentioned ap~roach both in the therapy sessions with ·the 

children involved in this study and· in the construction of 

the home speech ass~gnments. The therapy materials and the 

assignments were presented to the children in such a manner 

that gave the impression of games to be played rather than 

formal drills. 

In the past years~ there have been several studies 

performed with notable success in which the parents 

received various educational techniques of helping their 

articulatory defective children at home in conjunction with 

therapy received at school or in the clinic. 2 It is the 

opinion of this writer that the current stuay is different 

1Joh~ V. Irwin and John K. ·Duffy, "Articulatory 
Problems of Children," Speech and Hearing . Hurdles: A 
Practical Guide for Teachers and Parents (Ohio: School and 
College Service, 1951), p. 36. 

2Ronald I<. Sommers, et al., ·11 Training P~rents of · 
Children with F.unctional Mis-Articulation," Journal of 
Speech and Hearing Research, II (September, 1959), 258-265; 
L. C. Tufts and A. R. Holiday, "Effectiveness of Trained 
Parents as Speech Therapists," Journal of Speech and Hearing_ 
Disorders, XXIV (November, 1959), 395-401; Herold Lillywhite, 
"Make Mother a Clinician, 11 Journ·ai- of Speech and Hearing_ · 
Disorders, XIII (March, 1948), 61-66; William L. Shea, "The 
Effect of Supplementary Parental Corrective Procedures on 
Public School Functional Articulatory Cases," (unpublished 
Ph;D. disserta~ion, University of Florida, 1957). 



from.the previous research on the subject, due to the fact 

·that no attempt has been made _to formally educat~ the 

parents in techniques of articulation therapy. It is the 

aspiration of this invest;i.gator that the present study is 

an accurate example of the typical public school situa-

tion, and that the parents involved have responded to the 

speech therapy home assignments without previous knowledge 

·of the . study. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Subjects 

Forty children were selected for this study from 

two elementary schools in the Richardson Independent School 

District. These subjects were selected from a list of 

second grade students who were previously diagnosed as 

having functional articulation prob~ems during the speech 

·screening program in the Richardson Public Schools. Some 

of the subjects were chosen from referrals submitted by 

the classroom teachers, building principals, and parents. 

The socio-economic status of the area from which the sub-

j~cts were drawn is considered to be within the middle of 

the upper middle level. 1 

The forty children selected for this study were 

divided into two groups of twenty ~aving twelve males and 

eight female~ in each group. For the convenience of the 

therapist an attempt was made to designate one . group of 

twenty students at one elementary _school as the experimental 

lsouthern Associ.; : :.on of Schools and Colleges. 
Southern Association Eva l,ia. tion of ·wallace Elementary 
School. (Richardsori, Texas: Richardson Independent School 
District, 1966-1967), p. 1. 

21 
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_ group and the remaini!}g group of twenty at the other ele-

mentary school as the control_ group. However, due to a 

difference in pupil enrollment in the two.schools this plan 

was ~ot feasible. Therefore, it was decided that the school 

with the large~ pupil enrollment would have both experi-

mental and control subjects. The elementary school with 

the smaller pupil enrollment was selected for the control 

group of subjects exclusively. 

The subjects in the control group were ma~ched with 

subjects in the experimental group according to the follow-

ing criteria: (1) They were members ·of the same sex. That 

is to say, a male iri the experimental group was matched 

with a male in the control group, et cetera. (2) They were 

all beg~nning their second year in school. (3) All subjects 

were members of the Caucasian race.· (4) Their chronological 

age ranged from six years,· ten months, to seven years, ten 

months .. (5) The intelligence quotient of the subjects fell 

within the range of 90 to 110 as indic~ted by the California 

'I1est of Mental Maturity which is. admi1,, Lered by the school 

district. (6) ·The articulation errors were limited to the 

following consonant sounds: [r], [1], [s], [z], [f), [v], 

[j] , [tj ] , [d'3] , [8] , and ~] . Students having articulation 

errors other than these were not included in the study. 

These articulation error? could have occ:µrred in blends and/ 

or singles. (7) The subjects wer-e matched according to the 

degree of severity of articulation error as determiQed by 
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the score on the Templin-Darley Screeni~g Test of Articula-

t . 1 · ion. A difference not to exceed five points on the 

articulation test was allowed between members of matched 

pairs. (8) All subjects had normal auditory acuity as 

determined by sweep check audiometry administered by the 

school nurse. (9) The subjects had normal functioning of 

the peripheral speech mechanism as determined by the Oral 

'Mechanism Examination2 used by the Richardson Public School 

therapists. No child was included in the study who gave 

evidence of visceral s~allowing or severe dental maloc-

~lusion~. No child was inclu~ed in the sttidy who possessed 

an obvious physica~ defecf. None of the children chosen. for 

the study had received previous speech therapy. 

Test Instruments 

The children selected for this study were given the 

Templin-Darley Screeni~g Test of Articulation3 in the same 

manner described in the manual before entering the public 

school therapy program in September, 1967, and again seven 

months later. This articulation £~it was chosen by the 

_investigator because it has been represented as a standardized, 

1Mildren C. Templin and Frederic L. Darley, The 
Templi11.-ba·r1·ey Tests· ·of Arti•culation {Iowa: Bureau of 
Educational Research and Service, Extension Division, State 
University of Iowa, 1960). 

2 spe•cia•l Educ·atio•n H-a-n·dbook (Richardson, Texas: 
Richardson Independent School District). 

3Templin and Darley, op. ·cit. 
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reliable mearis of rapidly evaluati~g the speech 6f children. 

This test was developed "to describe and evaluate the impor-

tant aspects· of an individual's speech performance--his 

production of the speech units of la~gu~ge." 1 Templin and 

·oarley believe that the screeni~g portion is an excellent 

and quick method ·of evaluating speech. 2 

Prior to enteri~g the therapy pr~gram in September, 

the selected subjects were also_ given an Oral Mechanism 

Exami~ation3 which is used by _the public school ther.apists 

in the Richardson Independent School District. It is con-

sidered a quick and conci~e test for.evaluati~g the func-

tion, size an4 motility of the peripheral speech mechan-

ism necessary for the articulation of speech sounds. A 

copy of this test form is included in Appendix I of this 

paper~ 

Therapy 

Speech therapy was initiated by this investigator 

two weeks following the opening of the 1967-1968 school 

term •. All subjects were seen, in _--g~oups of thre·e to five, 

two times· per week for a peri_od of thirty minutes each 

session. 

1I ·b·' d. 1 __ J.._. I P• • 

2Ihid., p. 14. 
3 Specia•1 Education Handbook, op. cit. 



Control Group. The control~ group of subjects 

receiv~d group arti6ulation therapy,· duri~g which time 

remedial methods were employed as s~9gested by Van Riper1 

. 2 and Berry and Eisenson. The error sound was defined. 

Auditory traini~g procedures for identifying the standard 

pattern of the sound were employed. The subjects were 

given experiences of comparing their own utterance of the 

error sound with the accepted standard pattern of the 

sound, to vary their utterance and to correct it in isola-

tion, syllables, words, sentences, poems, oral reading and 

conversation. To facilitate these procedures in the 

therapy program speech_ games, mirror_s, and audi·o-visual 

aids were utilized. 

25 

Experimental Group. The experimental _ group of 

subjects received the same type of _ group articulation 

therapy by the same therapist as previously described for 

the control group. In addition to ·the therapy methods, 

supplementary home speech assignments were_ given to the 

children in this_ group at a point in __ the therapy program 

when all of these students were correctly producing their 

speech sounds in isolation. The first homework assignments 

lcha.rles Van Riper, Speech Corre·ction: Principles 
and Methods (4th ed. rev.; New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
19 6 3) , pp. 2 4 2- 3 0 0 . 

2Mildr~d F. Berry and Jon Eisenson, Speech 
Dis•orders :· · Princip•1e·s· ·and Pr·acti·ce·s ·of· Therapy (New York: 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1956), pp. 113-186. 
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were given to the students at the b~ginni~g of the third 

month of school and were continued for five months there-

after. The· students were not_ given the ass~gnments over 

school holidays. The children received the home speech 

assignments ·at the end of the therapy sessions twice a 

week. In addition, the students received instructions from 

the therapist regarding the assignment due for the next 

.therapy class at the close of the day's speech therapy 

session. Approximately three - to five minutes of class time. 

was allowed for the explanation· of the homework assignments. 

The series of twenty-e~ght progressive hom_ework ass~gnments 

were placed, one at each session, in the speech notebook of 

each child in order to facilitate the transporti~g of these 

assignments from school to home and back ~gain. 

On each . assignment page, space was provided for the 

parent signature to indicate the child's completion of the 

assigned homeworkc Precise and simple instructions on how 

to carry out the assig~ent was included on each homework 

paper for the benefit of the child and the parent. 

-It should be noted that the investigator attempted 

· to devise -the speech_homework ass~gnments in a manner that 

would secure the help of the parent primarily in a superviso-

ry capacity. That is to say, the purpose of the home 

ass~gnments was to provide the_students with practice 

material · that would supplem~nt the thera·py received at 

school and could be easily carried out at home with the 
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parerit acti~g as an interested listener, not as a teacher. 

A sample of the. twenty-e~ght consecutive assignments for the 

[s] and [z] sounds can be found in Appendix II of this 

paper. 

Statisti-ca·1 Treatment 

It was decided that at-formula would be used as a 

test to determine the s~gnificance of the difference between 

the mean of the articulation improvement scores of the con-

trol group and the mean of the articulation improvement 

scores of the experimental group. The .05 significance 

level was selected as necessary for the rejection of the 

null hypothesis. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA· 

Forty children were selected for this study who were 

diagnosed as having functional defects of articulation. The 

forty subjects were divided into two groups of twenty. One 

. group of twenty students were designated the control_ group. 

These students were matched with twenty students who were 

sel~cted for the experimental grbup. Th~·Templin-Darley 

Screening Test of Articulation1 was given to-each student in 

September of the 1967-1968 school year and again seven 

months t~erea~ter. The control and the experimental group 

of subjects were matched according to the articulation 
. . 

scores achieved on the articulation test and according to 

th~ following criteria: sex, race, age range, I.Q. range, 

grade in school, socio~economic background·, auditory acuity, 

and oral mechanism functioning. After the division of the 

forty subjects into the control and experimental groups, 

formulas ~ere used to test the s~gnificance of the dif-

. ference between the .means of the two_ groups in r~g.ard to 

(1) the ·r .. Q .. 's of the subjects, (2) the chronological ages 

of the subjects, and (3) the articulation scores of the 

1Templin and Darley, op. cito 
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subjects. There was no s~gnificant difference between the 

two groups in any of the variables as shown in Tables I, II, 

and III. 

Duri~g a period of seven months both the control and 

·experimental subjects received the same amount and quality 

of speech therapy· from the same · therapist. In addition to 

therapy, the_experimental group of students received twenty-

eight supplementary home speech assignments. Both the con-

trol and experimental _ groups were then_ given the Templin-

Darley Screening Test of Articulation1 at the end of the 

seven month period. Their test scores were computed accord-

ing to the directions in the manual. 

In order to determine the significance of the amount 

of speech improvement made by the children in both the ·con-

trol and experimental group, at-test was used to determine 

~f the difference between the mean of the original ·articula~ 

tion test scores and the mean of the final articulation test 

scores was significant for either the experimental or _the 

control_ group. It was fo~nd tha~_~oth_ groups made signifi-

_cant improve~ent at the .05 level of confidence. These 

data are presented· in Tables IV and V. -

1Templin and Darley, op. cit: 



TABLE I 

I.Q. DIFFERENCES OF THE CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Group N Range Mean tr Standard error Standard error 
of the mean of the diff. 

of the means 

Control 20 92-110 103.9 5.905 4. 91 

Experimental 20 92-110 105.8 6.195 5.5 
1.9824 

*No significant difference. 

Group N 

Control 20 

Experimental 20 

-

TABLE II 

CHRONOLOGICAL AGE DIFFERENCES OF THE CONTROL 
AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP IN MONTHS 

Range Me·an ,-

82-94 88.75 3 .. 715 

84-94 88.65 1 .. 06 

Standard error 
of the mean 

.852 

.772 

Standard error 
of the diff. 
of the means 

1.149 

* No significant difference. 

Critical 
Ratio 

.9669* 

Critical 
Ratio 

.087* 

w 
0 



Group 

Control 

Experimental 

TABLE III 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE ORIGINAL ARTICULATION TEST SCORES 
IN THE CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Error of Mean ff-
N Range Mean the mean g-- Devia- Variance Diff. tion 

20 19-45 36.0 1.11 4.832 6.0 23.350 

20 20-41 35.6 1.03 4.478 5.7 20.050 
1.51 

* No significant difference. 

Critical 
Ratio 

.· 26* 

w 
f-J 



Scores N 

Original 20 

Final 20 

TABLE IV 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ORIGINAL AND FINAL ARTICULATION 
TEST SCORES IN THE CONTROL GROUP 

Range Mean Error of 
the mean 

19-45 36.0 1.11 

22-50 44.5 1.64 

r-

4.832 

7.152 

Mean 
Devia-
tion 

6.0 

4.7 

Variance 

23.350 

51.150 

*significant.at the .05 level of confidence. 

Scores N 

Original 20 

Final. 20 

TABLE V 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ORIGINAL AND FINAL ARTICULATION 
TEST SCORES IN THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Hean 
Range Mean Error of Devia- Variance P'-"' the. mean tion 

20-41 35.6 1.03 4.478 5~7 ·20.050 

40-50 47.8 ·• 74 3.233 7.9 ·10.450 

*significant at the .05 level of confidence. 

,-
Diff. 

1.98 

,.._ 
Diff. 

1.27 

Cri tica;I. . 
Ratio 

* 4.29 

Critical 
Ratio 

* 9.61 

w 
N 
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~ccordi~~ to the previous f~gures, it should be 

noted that the·articulation improvement of the experimental 

group was _ greater than the articulation improvement of the 

· control group. At-test was then applied to the difference 

between the mean_ gains of the control_ group and the experi-

mental group. The results are presented in Table VI. 

There was a difference of 3.65 points in the mean 

gain of the experimental group when compared to the mean 

. gain of the control group. Therefore, the-statistical 

evidence indicates that the students with functional 

arti6ulatory problems in the experimental group who 

received supplementary home speech assignments · made signif-

icantly more improvement than the students in the control 

group. The critical ratio of 2.407 is s~gnificant at the 

· .05 level of confidence. 

The null hypothes~s investigated in this study was 

stated thus: There is no signifidant difference in speech 

improvement between functional articulatory defective 

children in the public school setting who receive articu~ 

lation therapy and parent-supervised home assignments, and 

children who receive articulation therapy and do not receive 

home speech assignments: According to-the statistical 

analysi~ of this study, the null hypothesis is rejected. 



TABLE VI 

ARTICULATION IMPROVEMENT ·SCORES FOR THE FORTY SUBJECTS 

Mean Error of Variance Group N Range Gain .the. M_ean ·'1'- Diff. 

Control 20 22-50 . 8. 55 1.09 4.75 22.62 

Experimental 20 40-50 12.20 1.06 4.60 21.16 
1.144 

*significant at the .05 level of confidence. 

Critical 
Ratio 

* 2.407 

w -~ 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

summary 

The purpose of this study was to invest~gate the 

efficacy of a program of parent-supervised speech homework 

assignments with articulatory defective children in the 

public school setting. More specifically;_this study was · 

designed in an effort to answer the following question: 

Does an experimental _ group of children, who receive 

articulation therapy and parent-supervised speech homework 

assignments, make greater speech i~provement than a matched 

control group of children who do not receive the supple-

mental homework ass~gnments? 

The null hypothesis invest~gated in this study was 

stated thus: There is no significant difference in sp; ch 

improvement between functional.articulatory defective child-

·ren in the public school setting who receive articulation 

therapy and p~rent-s~pervised home ass~gnments, and children 

who receive articulation therapy and do not receive home 

speech assignments. 

In order to answer the question proposed in this 

study, forty children were selected as subjects from two 

35 
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elementary schools in the Richardson Independent School 

District. These forty children were divided into two_ groups 

of twenty having twelve males and e~ght females in each 

_· group. One_ group of twenty students was de~~gnated the 

control group~ the remaining twenty children comprised the 

experimental _ group. The subjects in the control_ group were 

matched with subjects in the experimental_ group according 

to their test scores · as determined by the Templin-Darley ... 

Screening Test of Articulation. 1 · The children were also 

matched according. to the following criteria: sex, race, 

age range (six years, ten months to seven years, ten 

months), I. Q. range. (90-110), articulation errors limited 

to the [r], [1], [s], [z], [f]' [v·]' rs],· r-t:j]' [djl, [8]' and 

[~] sounds, normal auditory acuity, and normal functioning 

_of the peripheral speech mechanism._ No child was included in 

the study who possessed an obvious physical defect. None 

of the children had received previous speech· therapy. 

Both the control and experimental_ group of subjects 

received the same amount and quality of speech _therapy for 

a period of seven months. In addition to therapy at school, 

the experimental _ group received t~enty-e~ght supplementary 

h~me speech assignments ~hat required parent supervision. 

The first assignments were_ given to the children at the 

beginning of the third month o~ school and were continued 

1Ternplin and Darley, op·. cit• 
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~or five months thereafter. 

At the end of seven months· both the control and 

experimental _ groups were retested with the Templin-Darley 

Screening Test of Articulation1 .and their scores were. com-

puted according to the directions in the test manual. A 

statistical analysis was carried out on the pre and post 

articulation test results. It was found that the experi-

mental group of subjects who received the home speech assign-

ments made greater improvement in articulation than the con-

trol group. It was 'further found that when a t-test was 

applied to determine the diff ereri between the mean gains 

. of the control_ group and the expe :1• _:rnerital_ group a statisti..:.. 

cally significant difference was evident· at the .05 level 

of Gonfidence. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Conclusions 

This study was desigi:ied to answer the following 

question: Does an experimental group of children, who· 

re~eive articulation therapy and parent-supervised speech 

homework. assignments, make_ greater --speech improvement · than 

a matched control group of children who do not receive the 

supplemental homework· assignments? On the basis of the 

statistical evidence .this study has shown that_ there was a 

s~gnir"ica1~t difference b , . '.J.veen the articulation improvement 

1Temp lin and }?ar ley, 2P. · cit• 



made by an experi~ental_group of children who received a 

pr~gram of parerit-supervised home sp~ech ·assignments and 

a control_ group of children who did not receive such 

assistance. This study s~9gested that it would be worth-

while for the public school speech therapist to incor-

porate into the articulation therapy pr~gram effective 

home speech ass~gnments. 

Re·c·omme·n'datioh·s 

During the course of this study, the investigator 

obser_ved that the parents of the children who were dis-

missed from speech t~erapy seemed to display sincere 

enthusiasm over the home speech ass~gnments. They indi-

cated to the the~apist their eagerness to actively 

participate in their children's speech therapy program 

through the home speech assignments. It was further ob-

served that the students in the experimental : group seemed 

38 

to enjoy receiving the home speech assignments and expressed 

disappointment when the therapist stopped assigni~g the 

homework .. 

Therefore, since the parents expressed the desire 

to be involved actively ~n their children's speech therapy 

program, . for further studies it m~ght be feasible to deter-

mine the degree of their willi~gness to participate. In 

fut~re studies,_parents migh~ be more actively involved in 

their children's speech therapy ~rogram thro~gh parent 



confcirences and observations of therapy, duri~g which time 

the parent would receive instruction from the therapist 

regardi~g speech therapy methods and techniques. 

It is further recommended that for future studies 

39 

.tape recordings of the students' connected discourse be 

made arid evaluated by a _ group of judges. It is felt this 

method would be a more accurate and less subjective measure 

of determining articulation improvement. 



APPENDIX I 

Oral·Mechanism Examination 
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ORAL MECHANISM EXAMINATION · 41 

Name--------·---------- Date Grade --------
School----------:---------- Examiner ________________ _ 

Examination of lips: 
General Condition: -------------------------------Performance during p, b, m: --------------------------Examination of jaws: 
Nonoal occlusion: 
Neutroclusion: · --------------Dist o cl us ion: 
Mesioclusion: 

Examination of Teeth: 
Anterior Teeth: 

Protrusion: 
Over jet: 
Ope.nbite: 
Closebite: ----------------Cross bite: 
Endentulous spaces: If so where? 
Lack of proximal contact: 
Malalignment: 
Jumbling: 
Supernurnery teeth: If so where? 

Does tongue habitually 
ing sounds: s, z, ch, 

plug gap in teeth during silence or in making the follow-
sh, . j, zh? 

Examination of tongue: 
Abnormal width: 
Abnormal lengt11: 
Atrophy: 
Unilateral sluggishness or paralysis: 
Ability to groove tongue: 
Characteristic position of tongue in rest:" 
Ability to extend tongue out ---- up _____ dovm _________ _ 
Ability to touch hard palate with tongue tip easily: 

Examination of hard palate: 
Abnormal height: ____________ _ 
Abnormal width: --------------Evidence of present or past cleft: 

Examinati.on of soft palate and pharyngeal wall: 
Abnormalities noted: ------------------------------Ability to pant orally: __________________________ _ 

Examination of velum: 
Cleft: -----------------~ Too short: ______ Too long: 
Uvula abnormality: ____________ _ 
Uvula atrophy: 
Uvula asymmetry: ____________ _ 
Action during production of k and g sounds: _________________ _ 
Does gag reflex exist? 

Examination of pharynx: . 
Presence of tonsils and adenoids: 
Inflamrnat1.on of tonsils: ---------Presence of nasal drip: 

Relationshi.p of structural deviations 
Dir.abling: 
Severe: 

found to the oubject's speech defect: 

Slight=-----------...------No effect. on speech: __________ _ 



APPENDIX :II 

Home Speech Ass~gnments 1-28 
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DIRECTIONS: Write the letter 11 s'' ·as you sa.y the sound. Fill each 

line. Be sure to say the "s" sound correctly. Ask 
mother or father ~o listen to you as you play the 
game. Draw a picture of th~ way your mouth looks 
when you say your special sound correctly. 

ture of mouth) 

Write and Say· the New Sound Here: 

Assignment completed 



TRACE THE LINE ·GAME 44 

DIRECTIONS: Say your 11 s 11 sound as you trace the line~ Be sure to say 
your 11 s 11 sound correctly. Ask mother or father to listen 
to you as you play the game. · Draw a picture of the way 
your mouth looks when you say your 11 s 11 sound correctly. 

(Picture of Mouth) 

...,. :.-

Assignment . completed 

Parent Signature 
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DIRECTIONS: Say and write your II s-11 sound as you climb the ladder, 

then slide into a vowel. Say your "s" sound with the 
vowel. Be sure to say your sound with each vowel. 
Ask mother or father to listen to you as you play the 
game .. Be sure to say your •is" sound correctly. 

a 

e 

I 

0 

Assignment completed 

Parent Signature 



DIRECTIONS: Find (4) pictures ' of things that begin-with your 
"s 11 sound from old magazines, picture books, or 
newspapers. cut them out and paste them on this 
paper. Write the name of .each picture under the 
picture. Ask mother or father to listen as you 
say the name of each picture correctly. 

46 

Assignment completed 

Parent Signature 



play the · gsr:'lt"J Hith rnothorr DOmG 

soma object to mark you~ p]ace on tho ~Gme~ 

;, 
1; 

. ~\ C ,.-1 \ ! 
\} .. ;. ·;~'t.: :;; : ·: 
\\ 
:}, 

\:.·.· 
.\ 

.. .. , 
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.... ~ \.: .• , .. 1--' 

-;u··" 
.i,n-. _t t~ \ '~~) 

,. 
{; 

Assignment 
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completed 



ENDING 11 S 11 PICTURES 48 

DIRECTIONS: Find (4) pictures of things that end with your "s" 
sound from old magazines, picture books,· or newspapers. 
cut them out and paste them on this paper. Write the 
na~e of each picture under the picture. Ask mother or 
father to listen as you say the name of each picture 
correctly. 

Assignment Completed 

Parent . Signature 
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MIDDLE 11 S 11 PICTURES 50 

DIRECTIONS: Find (4) pictures of things that have your "s" sound in the 
middle position f'.!=om old magazines, picture :::books, or 
newspapers. cut them out apd paste them on this paper. 
Write . the name of each picture under the picture. Ask 
mother or father to listen as you say the name of each 
picture correctly. 

Assignment completed 

Parent Signature 



Help >lr3 ... :.h:.i~k :·:1.r:•.:J fr:.~:(• \·I::~.y :.:-c ',,:d.ter o- Gs e a, 
spl.!l:16I" r:'.·<1·,'.t. 2.!~C-t,h::•;Y, g.-:,:.::t8 .:-'.t h~):.Ji\::'. s~ii J"':Y.:iJ: 
"",., .. "\ ... ~ ~-,. )~~ -~ .... ·:- -\ ~ · · 

4!: l.t·; :::Jj_c~d.J .... r: (;I~ ~\J::.f:8~! ~-:i:J\.1ti:::; ~9.. E:} :y-otl y.l),~;c:J 
s=:)7118 rJ 4~:~I'!(:.~:~~.) f'f\ L~)_ l :·y· ~-~~~;{:'c_:•' ·, ::i~{:(l m,y;:,he~-.. :.. fi:i·:~-~·i•;:1 ~~· ~; {.:_'(' 
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DIRECTIONS Make a Christmas list of gifts 
containing your "s" 

you would 
sound. to bring you 

or father to 

52 
like Santa 
Ask mother 

gift. 
sure to 

listen to you 
say.your "s" sound 

as you name each 
correctly. 

Assignment completed. 

Be 
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Any !}t,"['.lt:<-;}' ;:;l pJ:3,;;.>·c;T3 ";,,'J~.y vn·•t5 .. d.p-:1t.0 in th1s 
s:.)r.ctc:1:;1rr..1.:,·,.~<, ;\;c;1.1 clr)r2 1

i ·1~- .. , (7::,.:;::s 1~l1'!-l1~ .:t·i~ is
0

1~ 
ge:J~.eo 11

1'!(~ J)~JI',~~rit, StF.J~S,9 !!:( f:i£;{} 

Tn;;:.: -~ht1d D.n~,~·Nn~.:1, HI:to you t:co 
3;:i. '{!i:,u1~:;; i:·1 ~t~!1e _\.,Li-(;~l r'-1l1r,:,ze rtari!s •, ? 1• i}.n.d t:!: .... -;E-:J,·J ~;om.-s object o:i:' 1~o;r;:I'!;':_;'·~t.t~"'-'-<'"i·,:s_.,,, . D:.:i~·~nd.c., 

T'ne eh~~J.d u hcuJd b~ a.J:J. ,'.J~,1(-;6 5 gueer%~; 0 

the -eh5Jd then E:cts t:2 b-~1 '•itH f.md 't.b2; 
I.f tho 

If th~ c-bji.:H~t is gu.essed co14 r.~ctJ.yi., 
pax·r:nt r1:-1s s. trn"'11 2.t gu2::.ts5.ng ob~jects 
ch:Ud or parent. does not guess 

cur>:tct;iJ ;/ t;·).th:i.1: t-h:?J sJj :;r/.tcd mm1bei· guesses, t.he :rerDon who wn.s 11 j_t," gets 
to he.v~.:: ::·:r:-".)t.he:::~ tu:c·n o 

T~, ~f\ :\-:!}:?2::~l~~:):rt,_· ~? .t:~~'iE;~-~\~::~s~ t.~!Sl. -E9~~!~~-1: ,r:1~~\-(~V(;~}-:,)_!1 ££ i::l~~~ !3295::l:11 
rpg_9_:-p~ :~.:~~;.:-{}~~ .lil~1~1~:;_ I~\§_:;:}}1g. ,1::.~9. J!~~H1L~·~ It t:1e cn~.ln lbez not Q~-Y tht1 
t,O\J.110.' (.::;; ·:t·i:~t-t:ty :' asi-: h:: ''{1 4(..{) .:<;pe.1t the -wc1~d COr.,,~'rt{~!C'tlJl"._, 

..__ .............. • ·:,1••"t:··,-..-..1'11'.·•, s·•··1<"•·,:,-"·.-.-~-.~-• .. -·~•-•·---:-•1.1>·:~t:-:-:~·:·~••,.•·-•-... ,._._-:•--~--.-~'_,••·• - .... -:-:--------·•-~•'"'.':'.-:··•---·••_•$••·,z-.•.-''"lr·:·~-:.--.p1> 

P C1l' ~:~·n ·l~ ;; :tgr1r~ .. t ui~-o 

HOW THE II s II SOUND IS MADE: Widen the tongue and place it behind the 
·upper teeth near the gum. close the teeth 
lightly and blow down the center of the 
tongue wi_th a slight hiss. 



The objc,~t 'Jf th:iJ, gt•,C(.~ :u~ to 
sounds fox·:,'·.;;~1;.},y_ ~.n t:c~:·{b ,:?.:ad 

tjtlCOiti~·r}gf) 
co.!1nc·;s~t,e:t 

t-he spe,3ch stude11t tc, ee.:r aD.. 
8p~·e;~11 ts!l'l:1-..:t(; ll~L~;.i2i.1({ t-l1e gaJite() 

Any n1~,1~:,,~_: ;: of p].r·,;r,:~rs Tr1\7 p?.:t"tid .. 1x·,te i.11 th:'.i.s g~:.z;:-.e o Thz. fir:~t, plejr,31" wc:n::Id 
etnrt tht: ::::r.L:~ b;/ ~3-!:J.YJ..nK} 11 I 11 m · goinr; t.o : 52.!:. li':i."'an.ei~sc:-o cind ;,r.~~th in-3 I ._ u:LJ.1 
:.::.kc o. - -~ - ·-u,.• _ .... .... ... ~.,_ •• • .,_._.,·,?; (N2.;:ie f~n obJo~·c, th~,t h?.s the 11 S 11 scundo For 
::::--::c1 .. mple; nf.1. p5.ir· ot S('.:eks c 11 ) 

The ssc:.:~)_:·: ~1 }·~~-,-~.,., 

more n,3H -(~= 1).! (·: c:t, o 

will .t,3,_l.~ ;? -~·1 l:i,;_'.!.i.:t 

1:I'~u1d 2''cp~;r,.r, aD. tlw.t. has beon 
Fo1· ey_:}.~.1:ple r :, 1 H going 't.l.1 _ San 

()_t~ s.r .. ~;_ •":.~1<.s ar1d a It 
' --~- .. &• C'!.~~-~~6:".;.,..,irt'C.('t;,,,,...,.~:;.e,t,::~1.r.:;.,. 0 

p1~~11tiot1:1J_y r;a.:1..(l. c.1.nd &:icl 
F1•::mc:tscc) and. \-d .. t.h rrco r 

.. ,..~ir~.,<l r-. lk:••"r.:, ::-, J,- (..>V'>I!) ...... ,=.u •. ,-~vi ..... , ..... ,1 __ • .,. , 

Th.::j n:~~::··,:. p1('.'.ym·, 'i:.~::1J.ld -~·.l·wn ~"'"~TP:Jt, ~.11 that ha.D b~;Bn pr-1;·;:.tc-usJ,y ns-.1r~d e.r~d add 
anoth,~:?;• 11 .:P Gbjr;~"i'..o 

:1s f!JJ.mc; '.;")JtdX!'tK:~ 1:ikJ t.hln u~1t.iJ. u pJ.nye.r~ .fai::U;i t,t> narn<£! aIJ. i?bj2ctc to be 
t:-,.\sn 0;1 · th(; t.z'::.p · t.~-,~~- t. \;'8!'(~ pl'E?\d.01.1.Gl:, nzw::.1-ed dtrr:.L.'l"lg t.he -gur.c ... The p1F.ty,:2,z-
who 1H~rti,: ·ch ,::! }!.:/1,z::::;:~t :i.n b.:d~s: nble to n:une .p,J.1 thfJ obj 0cts i 11; cc~:.;~:td.e:r·,:;;d 
the w3.r:~:·:: ;.• of th:::. g:0.n:.:~·o 

Thi:::, gn"::):·: 1;::::·.y be ;:,:i_!;\fi:.::d ;;~o::....,s th~m rinc-3 foz- t:,d.cl:Lt.:i.cr.;,.il p·t2.ct5s)00 IT IS 1'1031' 
JliPORT:UT? T-;) rmcop:ru~GE ·:cm~ ;;Qf,Jjt:A: r.P.GDUGTJ.O!-! OF·. TEE SP:SCJJ\L ~:?PlillCH f,OUI·;D 
,,n1rr2!~ })IJ:\·}.· .r :-rc; 71!:.~ c~1~1,3 ·J ~r:r t.l1t) :cf1:~_;_(l ~:1:()0S rt·{)ct, f.~t'.LY a i·tt)J,--.j. t:i~:r·:~;l~~;::C.J ... :v~ t:~)n·t,-.s .. :'Ll\:ii)g 
his Hp-3~'!{~:',i, {', Otr·:r:~;, {:•.f;k :15Jfl to X' '.~P~;:d:, :1.t ~~tYj~:rec.t,1yo 
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c... ::...•.:~, . ... -.:-.. •_j,. . --~ - _ _ . ::::: ·· -:.. . :..::~----=: ::7_:-,,:: -'~---::.-::..--~;") ;· •.• -;'\·~- . ., .~,r --:- --~·•"7"~- ....,.-;·•, ... » ... ., . -,;::··-" -----· --·--- ... -·~-- - .-···--·••-----~-- ·-- . -.-••·ti,,l 

l:;r.Jl'\e .11.t·, ~:,:t£~_!"!-~:.~ \~llt!•:; . 

HOW THE II s II SOUND IS MADE: Widen the tongue and place it behind the 
upper teeth near the gum. close the tee.th 
lightly and blow down the center of the 
tongue with a slight hiss. 



SPEECH NUMBER GAME 55 

DIRECTIONS: .. Write the numbers from 1 through 9 on small pieces of paper, 
(one number on each individual piece of paper). Drop the pieces 

9£ paper in a hat or box, shake them around. Draw a number and 
perform the speech task on the ·corresponding number square from 
this assignme·nt sheet. continue until you have drawn all _the 
numbers. Have mother or father'listen to you while you play the 
game. Be sure to say your speech sound correctly. 



C ::·~ Il :~re.~ ::.1. iJ r:1 7{ t3 ft C~ 11. !) f" ·3~() \~1:r., 
~:1 ~:~ ::to~, .. <.~} .. ::_ ::>~}) 1.:LJ/3 :~ .. r-1Cl~~i{~:::~.;r 
s£ the top of tho ~~dder3 

n3 ft 

If 

56 
bland woras aloud {co2~03t1y) 
:r::;u crn1 ::, rwlt cJ n str::1:r· in t ht? b ,:>:~ 

f;,,.--;,.~"7:~-J;:,~.~-~~&i.-•.-:'~~~ 

!] · t ... , ~.uJ 



BEGINNING 

DIRECTIONS: Find (4) pictures of things that begin with your ''z" sound 
from old magazimes, picture books, or newspapers.· cut them 
out and paste them on this paper. write a sentence under each 

.picture ~sing the· picture word in the sentence. Ask mother or 
father to listen as you say the name of each picture and read 
each sent~n~e correctly. 

Assignment completed 

Parent Signature 



ENDING II ANDS 

DIRECTIONS: Find (4) pictures of things that end with your II z II or buzzing 
11 s" sound from old magazines, picture books, or nev.rspapers. 
cut them out and paste them on this paper. Write a sentence 
_under eac;h picture using the picture word in the sentence. Ask 
mother or father to listen as you say the name of each picture 
and read each sentence correctly. 

Assignment Completed 

Parent Signature 



MIDDLE 11 Z 11 PICTURES AND SENTENCES 59 

DIRECTIONS: Find (4) pictures of things that have your "Z" or buzzing 11 S" 
sound in the middle position from ~ld maga~ines ·' picture books, 
or newspapers. cut ·them out and paste them on this·paper. 
Write a sentence under each picture using the picture word in 

·the sentence. Ask mother or father to listen as you say the 
name of each picture and read each sentence correctly. 

Assignment completed 

Parent Signature 



DIRECTIONS: 
60 · 

Say your 11 zn and buzzing 11 S 11 words correctly in each circle. 
Have mother or father listen to you as you play the game. 
If you say all the words correctly, give yourself a star in 
the box at the top of the page. f 

completed I \ Signature 
·/ 

blJS)r 
I -Ii !· • 

~r~=-tri I 
..... , .. ,l,... ..-\ l) 

'-,..J I (,_.,,; t• 
d 

.4 ,f 
/!•·~ (J CR t_ .. 



From 
your 
each 
the 

MY 

one of your favorite 
buzzing 11 8 11 and 11 Z11 

word correctly in a 
stars containh1g. the 

61 
with story books, choose a word 

sound to write on each star. 
sentence to mother or father. 
'"v•mrds you 

Say 
color 

said correctly. 
Assignment Completed 

Parent Signature 

.,:.~':;;_,,,;,..-;·. -··:: :~;;;•• 
_.,,/' 

,}.,,-.:.>'' 
, .;;;~ 



MY S 

DIRECTIONS: From one of your favorite story books, choose a · word with your 
buzzing 11 S 11 and "Z" sound to write on each .valentine . . Say each 
word correctly in a sentence to mother or father. color the 
~alentines containing · the words you said correctly. 

Assignment Completed 
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DJJlF~C'l'IONS :. ReJ.1~: each mott;;!e climb tlv~t step.'5 -to f1.nd_ th~ t!hc•one ,, ~.!J you climb t.b~1 
step$ 9 pcn.~f'or.m. ~ad1 spi?t1ch a}t\nd~. Hgif.'e m0J.hfrt ,)ri f t!'t.h-:: r.· 
tn yon c.t1 ym1 p1ny tb~1 ga,m.e~ 13._:..i sut"'e t i;. ,xr.: $ yn~\.., '~" O{nd '"'-z'' . .. . ~~0\lr1.ds 
.cun.~e(~tly f:;:j yo-:.1 ps.t·f ot·m B!H:h t.,.asl<r. IJ' yov.1 s;.y yott;"'·i;;:.;edt "i;.;\,,nr~s 
C(}!'"J'.'6Ctl,y ~· ~tll.()r ea.eh p:u3~::® of ~-h<::(~HCo 

. ;:£.~/ w1..n~~jn of 
F ~,·ople thr-. t 
h.r.1.ve yo~.ir t~peach 
r\(H.U.'"!d. ~, 

.;,. _, . ..._ .. _. , .,• 

f .,.,,,.. 
·..,. ... 

St\;y-' 6 w::-1:cdt:1 th~t, 
8tt ... ~r t, -..rith ynm~ 

SOHX'ld~, 

l!nm·s~ J focd<s 
Lli ;:d:. -hn\:·i: :rout,, 
L c,1::nc\ '., 

i:~DmB thir.ig 
a .favo1~·i)~S 
Uac yotn"' 

S(.)Uildc., 
H:~&d e. p;:;.ge aloud 
fr-om a n i:.(.)X'Y bo<>k ~, 

5ln:e tL.) H£Q' 
yom~ vounci 

tr.l{2,'(. h~va yonr 
::;.p~~1~cl1 sotmd. a 

N:~1~s J la ~-:gn ci t,:1.t1B 
·thtd~ have ;v-ou1:--
tmun6 ;. 

SJ:,~,. r.:> t lrt Pc,• q •. -.,_4.J . ., - -~ ---.{.>" ' 

-vou aae at sc~ool 
~,d.t.h ymu..." rwvmL, 

HarnB h s-nng titlee 
,tl th your . 11 •;-~m.rL 



MY SPEECH POEMS 

DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the words that have your "S" and "Z" 
sounds. _Ask mother or father to listen as you read the 
poems. Learn to say the poems from memory. When you come 
·to a word that has your speech sound, be sure to say it 
correctly. 

SOUP AND SOAP 

Soup and soap 
Sound much the same, 
And yet I hope 
You don't eat soap! 

MEASLES 

Bozo had the measles,· 
Susan had them too, 
They didn't want the measles, 
Boohoo, boohoo, boohoo! 

(Poems taken from The Big Book of Sounds by Ann M. ·Flowers . 

.. 
Assignment completed . ' 

Parent Signature 
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MY SPEECH STORY ASSIGNMENT 

DIRECTIONS·: Write a story using as many .words as possible containing 
your 11 S 11 and "Z" sounds. Underline all the words in the 
story with your sounds. Read the story aloud to mother 
or father. Be sure to say your speech sounds correctly. 
Bring your story _to Speech Class. •· -: 

I READ MY SPEECH STORY SAYING ALL THE WORDS CONTAINING MY SPEECH 

SOUNDS CORRECTLY. YES NO 

(circle one) 

Assig·nment completed 

Parent Signature 



MY SPEECH STORY 66 

DIRECTIONS: Draw and color six pictures of things that have your special 
11 8 11 and 11 Z" sounds. Write a story:and use the words from 
your pictures. Re.ad the story aloud to mother or father. 
Did you say the words containing your speech sounds 

·correctly? Yes No (Circle one) 

Assignment completed 

Parent Signature 



ORAL READING ASSIGNMENT PAGE 67 

To Mother and Fdther: 
P I ease · I i st en to my or a I re ad i n g an d •· · 

tef I me if ·I say my special s_peech s6und(or 
souncts)correctly or incorrectly. 

T_hese are · the · steps I i ,1 I fo 11 ow _in 
reading a-loud: _ _ · 
I • I w i f I f i n d a p -~ g e i n a r ea d i n g _ boo k th at 

h OS . 0 _ I· 0 t O f 0 rd S i t _h my- Sp 8 e C h SO Un d .' 
·2 • I w i I I re ad th e p a g e s i I e n t I y and I o c ate 

the words containing my speech sound. : 
·These word~ may be written on a sheet of 
paper or u n de 1~ I i n e d in the book ( \tJ i th the . 
permi•ssion of a parent)o 

3 o I. . i· I I then say the words a I o u d from my 
re-ad i_ng page that conto in my speech sound 

4. Then · I ·w i I I read the page for_ you a I oud. 
·If 1 do not say my speech sound correctly, 
please ask me to rep§at the word correct! 

.. 

· One Read i. ng P_age Comp I eted 

. . ___ . __ ...,.. ___________ _... ___________________ .__ ___________ _ 
Parent Signature 



MY CONVERSATION ASSIGNMENT 

1. Say the pledge of allegiance to the flag aloud to 

mother or father . 

. Did you say .your "S" and "Z" sounds correctly? 

YES NO 

(Circle one) 

2. Talk for two minutes about a television program that 

you have seen recently. Ask mother or father to listen 

to you. 

Did you say your "S" and "Z" sounds correctly? 

YES NO 

(Circle one) 

Assignment Completed 

Parent Signature 

68 
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1\ssignmont Cornplet-3.d 

"" .... 
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NO 

-:r.-~.:..,-._'l -:"""""' ......... . ... ,. ..... .... ... ¥._ ---- ..-.~- _ ... . ~,.;.~_· .... :; •:.r:.~:!'l'•.:.:~•f"·.,u~:-c;r:::l';;,'."'"" .. ;;.....,:•.;.-:--.":'. 

iY1~~ti·t, ~!j gr,::. t.:).Y/·i~ 
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NO 

,:,-:-.::z,-•'t.-i '.'.'It-;,-;,-.". -~~-~"."'7.;.:..•:.:,::.· ... •:¥·-..: :;: .:::·.:,..·--~-=~ ;; .•:. ::.:-:.:-. · ... ~· ,:.":~·.-. ~ 1:..'.~-::\•-1t :~t.1J: :-c.,• .. ";:..'.; ,~·:..~:.;-.. ,,.;. ,. ~-~ 

r\:.i r1.z;r,·t ~}.5 gr~:! 1-:.~~-.:;~"'(~ · 



APPENDrx:rrr 

Computation of the Data 
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COMPUTATION OF THE DATA 

In order to determine the significance of the amount 

of speech improvement made by the children in both the con-

trol.and experimental_ groups of this study, at-test was 

used to determine if the difference between the mean of the 

original articulation test scores a~d the mean of the final 

articul~tion test scores was significant for either the 

experimental or the control group~ These data are presented 

in Tables IV and V of this paper. The formula used for this 

test was the following: 

-
t = . X -. y 

Diff (x y) 
Legend: t = Critical Ratio 

-x = Mean of the Final Scores 

y = Mean of the Original Scores 

Diff (x - y) = _Square Root. of the Sum of the * 
Squared Errors of ·the two Means 

*(This is the standard error of the difference between the 

mean of the final scores.) 

At-test was then applied to the difference between 

the mean_ gains of the control_ group and the experimental 

group. The results are presented in Table VI of this paper. 

The formula used for this test was as follows: 

t = · · · · (x},-y ) ··a· .- · (-x--y) h 

Diff (x-y)a - (x-y)b 

72 
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Legend: t =. Critical Ratio 

{x-y)b 

= Mean Difference Between the Original 
-and the Final Scores of the Experimental 
Group 

= .Mean Difference Between the Original and 
the Final Scores of the Control Group 

DiffG . . . 
. {x-y) a (x-y)b :; = Standard Error of the 

Difference Between 
the .Mean Difference 
of the Experimental 
Group and the Mean 
Difference'of the 
Control-Group 

The above formulae were derived from A Simplified 

Guide to Statistics for Psychology and Education, by 

G. Milton Smith {3rd ed.; New York: Holt, Rinehart and 

Winston,· Inc., 1962), p. 74. 
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